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Transcrip
pt:
Hey folkss, welcome tto http://chaandoo.org/ po
odcast. This is session 30
0. Thank you so much for joining me
in this ep
pisode of htttp://chandoo
o.org/ podcasst. Our podcaast is designeed to help yo
ou become awesome in
data anaalysis, chartin
ng, dashboards, charting and VBA usin
ng Microsoftt Excel.

Today's ttopic is quitee interesting.. In a world w
where we aree more and more
m
gettingg disconnecteed ‐ I know
it sounds very strange because we are living in a conneected world ‐ but, I meaan disconneccted in the
hat, suddenlyy, we are w
working with people all over
o
the world. So, you may be living in USA,
sense th
Canada or Australia and you aree listening to
o me (Chand
doo) living in
n India and talking
t
in this podcast.
world; you m
may have parrtners, vendo
ors, clients
Likewisee, you might have colleaggues spread across the w
and custtomers all ovver the world
d and everyb
body is discon
nnected from
m each otherr in the sensee that they
are no lo
onger living in
n the same p
place to workk.

Let's sayy that you aare a Product Manager;; the product that you are designing is not go
oing to be
manufacctured on thee same officee floor wheree you live. It could be manufactured aall the way in
n Kansas or
China or India or B
Bangladesh or whicheveer country yyour manuffacturing loccation is in. After the
manufaccturing is don
ne, it might n
not be qualityy checked th
here; it could be somewhere else in th
he shipping
facility w
where the qu
uality is checked. And, fin
nally, the salees might nott even happeen where you
u live. Your
customeers could be living
l
in dow
wntown Manh
hattan. So, eeverybody is disconnected
d from each other. The
only wayy that we know that therre is somebo
ody else out there is thro
ough a comm
munication m
medium like
the interrnet or emaill or those kin
nds of things..

osophical, th
If you arre wondering why I am getting philo
here is a reaason for it. In such a dissconnected
world, o
one pertinentt problem iss fraud. Heree is a recent email that I got from o
one of our reeaders; my
reader reeceived an email
e
with an
n Excel workksheet that contained som
me data. He wouldn't tell me what
exactly the
t data was but it was basically like a list of numbers or obseervations. He asked me, "Am I being
lied to?" He was won
ndering whetther the dataa that he wass receiving on a frequentt basis in thiss workbook
d in the datta ‐ was the data really from originaal observatio
ons or was
was fudgged, i.e. wass there fraud
somebod
dy just cooking up these numbers in Excel?
E
He waas wonderingg about that and he asked
d me some
mechaniisms to detecct fraud in daata.
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Obviously, detecting fraud or forecasting the future is nott something that we can do with any amount of
ourced from multiple plaaces, there are certain m
mechanisms
certaintyy. But, especcially with daata that is so
using wh
hich we can d
detect fraud. This is what we are goin
ng to talk ab
bout in this podcast episo
ode. It is an
overview
w of certain techniques that will help
h
us deteect fraud in the data an
nd detect any manual
interventions in the d
data. I'll talk about this a little later.

First, lett me share a couple of q
quick announcements. A
As you may know, I am running a new course
on http:///chandoo.org/ called 50
0 Ways to An
nalyze Data and
a this courrse is closingg enrolmentss on Friday,
20th Feb
bruary. So, if you are interested in join
ning this program then Frriday, 20th February is th
he last date
for enrolling. I am go
oing to re‐opeen this again in July 2015
5 so in case you are listening to this po
odcast way
in the fu
uture (after 20th
2
Februarry) then you can always come
c
back to http://chandoo.org/ so
ometime in
July and sign up for tthis program. It is a progrram designed
d to help you
u learn how tto analyze daata, how to
questions like, “can you find
f
out whaat is going on
n with this daata; can you analyse this??" ‐ I.e. the
answer q
kinds of questions th
hat our manaagers or clien
nts or CEO's would like to
o throw at u
us and we wo
ould like to
t answer th
hem confiden
ntly through using variou
us procedures and techniques that arre available
be able to
in Excel.

As the name sugggests, the course co
ontains 50 different ways
w
of an
nalyzing datta. Please
visit http
p://chandoo.org/ to learn
n more abou
ut it. Please go to http:///chandoo.org/session30
0/ which is
the link ffor this podccast where I w
will provide a link to this course. If it ssounds intereesting to you
u, go ahead
and checck it out.

The seco
ond announccement that I have for yyou is that fo
or some of you who havee been listen
ning to the
podcastss already kno
ow that I have taken on a new hobb
by since Julyy 2014. I havve taken to ccycling as a
hobby; aactually not as
a a hobby b
but more as a fitness exeercise and I have
h
been cyycling quite regularly. I
have cyccled more th
han 1700 km
ms (roughly 1
100 miles) from July 2014 to mid‐February. It is something
that I am
m really enjoyying and thiss Saturday, 2
21st Februaryy, is the first time that I am
a taking paart in a 200
km BRM
M. BRM is a cyycling event that
t
happenss all over thee world. Basiccally, in a BRM, you go on
n a cycle; it
is not a race. It is just an event in which you
u are suppossed to coverr a certain am
mount of disstance in a
his 200 km B
BRM I would
d have aboutt 13.5 hours to cover thee distance.
certain aamount of time. So, in th
There is a set route and there are
a some tim
me checks along the waay where I will
w have to ggo and get
stamped
d to account that I have shown up at that
t
point. It is a self‐supported tour which means that I will
have to take care off my bicyclee, food, wateer and everyything else aand do this aas an event. It is quite
interesting. They did
d one of thesse last month
h in Vizag where I live. B
But, I couldn''t go for thatt because I
o Analyze Daata course. Since the co
ourse is com
mpleting its
was too busy prepaaring for the 50 Ways to
window on Frriday, I am lo
ooking forwaard to this evvent on Saturrday. I will up
pdate you ab
bout how it
launch w
goes in the
t next podccast. I couldn
n't contain m
myself; I had tto share this news with you.
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Let's now
w go back an
nd talk about the fraud to
opic. Fraud is a very prevaalent problem
m. We are exxperiencing
more an
nd more frau
ud and moree creative waays of doing things that are not supposed to bee done. For
examplee, back in earrly 2000, we had these hu
uge accounting frauds fro
om Enron an
nd WorldCom
m etc. They
might haave faded in our memory since they were in thee distant pastt but even aas recently ass 2‐3 years
ago therre have been
n lots of hedgge fund frauds. Hedge fu
und managerrs have reported consisteent returns
and then
n it turned out
o that it waas all fraud; they
t
just made up those numbers. H
How would yo
ou actually
look at a bunch of d
data and susp
pect that theere might bee some fraud
d? Let me waarn you thatt if you are
expectin
ng to detect fraud
f
just byy solely usingg Excel or any type of sofftware for th
hat matter, I would say
that it iss not possible. This is because somettimes both ffraud and acctual data co
ould look thee same. So,
there is really no waay to detect ffraud compleetely. That saaid, you could at least raaise a red flag and do a
d flags consisstently in all tthese tests
lot of sevveral different tests and if a certain sset of data is showing red
then thaat would meaan that we neeed to go and
d investigatee the data a lot more.

So, fraud
d detection iss basically a heuristic technique. We are trying to
o replace our gut feeling o
or what we
feel abou
ut the data w
with some so
ort of statisticcal and analyytical procedure where w
we look at thee numbers,
do somee number cru
unching on them and sayy that there is a probability that som
me fraud is th
here in this
data. Wh
hen you wan
nt to detect ffraud in any data then th
he key thing to
t keep in m
mind is that yo
ou need to
understaand the nature of the datta. If I just givve you a bun
nch of random numbers and
a don't telll you what
these nu
umbers are and where they came from
m and I just ggive you a lisst of 2000 nu
umbers and I ask you to
detect whether
w
these are made up numbers or real obseervations, you wouldn't p
probably be aable to say
one wayy or another. This is because you haave no idea w
what this daata is. The fiirst step wheenever we
want to detect fraud
d is that we must have a lot of clarity about whaat this data rreally is. Onlyy when we
ur data bettter and onlyy when we h
have certain
n expectation
ns from the data, we can go and
know ou
validate those expectations to seee if there is any
a fraudulent behavior observed. Th
his is the key ingredient
when wee want to dettect fraud. W
We need to kknow our datta.

Once wee know our d
data, we can establish or use a certain
n set of techn
niques. I wan
nt to highligh
ht that I am
no experrt in fraud deetection. So, whatever I aam going to talk for the next 20‐25 m
minutes is pu
urely based
on what I have learn
nt about frau
ud detection over the yeaars and some insights an
nd ideas baseed on that.
not the entirre story abo
out fraud dettection; therre are a few
w techniquess that I havee not even
This is n
mentioned and I am not going to
o mention theem in this po
odcast becau
use I don't kn
now them very well. So,
n an industryy like insuran
nce or financcial markets or forensic
if you arre an expert or if you aree working in
departm
ments or a pllace where you
y obviously take a loo
ok at a lot o
of data and there is alw
ways a high
chance o
of fraud (esp
pecially in maarkets like inssurance and if you are w
working in thee claims department of
an insuraance company then chan
nces are thatt you would be dealing w
with fraud data on a preetty regular
basis; at least once a week or maybe even once a day) then you neeed to be an eexpert. Manyy insurance
house experts to detect fraud and raise red flags every
e
now and then. If you are one
companiies have in‐h
of those kinds of peo
ople and you are listeningg to http://ch
handoo.org/ podcast, I en
ncourage you to please
visit http
p://chandoo.org/session3
30/ and drop
p your insigh
htful commeents there so
o that I can also learn
from you
u. And, if yo
ou want to be
b a guest on
n the podcasst, just drop me a note aand I would be glad to
interview
w you so thatt we can talkk about this topic
t
and ourr readers and
d listeners caan learn moree about it.
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Moving on,
o for me, w
when it comees to fraud deetection, at least
l
5 techn
niques come to mind. Theese are not
the onlyy 5 techniques nor are tthese the techniques thaat you should be doing from top do
own. So, it
doesn't mean that technique
t
1 is better thaan 2 or 3. It is just the o
order in whiich I listed th
hem in my
ok when I wass researchingg for this pod
dcast.
noteboo

The firstt fraud detecction techniq
que that I can use with a lot of certainty is called
d Benford's Law.
L
This is
very useeful when you are analyzing numberss and you waant to figure out if these numbers are made up
or if theey are real o
observations.. Let's say th
hat you are working as a Product M
Manager and
d you have
manufaccturing locattions all oveer the world and one of your vend
dors or partn
ners who is running a
manufaccturing plant has sent you the numbeer of faults ffound per lott and each lo
ot contains about
a
1000
units and
d you producce millions o
of units. Every day, they ssend you a list of faults p
per lot in a sp
preadsheet
and this spreadsheett contains 10
00 rows or 30
00 rows or so
omething likke that. And, at one pointt, you have
om data and
d they are n
not really do
oing these
a suspiccion that theey are just giving you ssome rando
observattions themseelves. So, you
u want to ch
heck and makke sure that these numb
bers are not ffraudulent.
This is w
where Benforrd's Law can be useful. Itt says that th
he first digit of numbers ‐ the numbeers have to
be in vaariation of m
magnitude, so if all thee numbers aare less thaan 10 then you are not going to
find Benford's Law to
o be true in such a case but if the nu
umbers are spread acrosss a wide rangge like 0 to
bution of the
e most signifficant digits w
would be in ssuch a way
1000 theen Benford's Law says thaat the distrib
that num
mber 1 occurrs so many m
more times tthan number 2 and num
mber 2 occurrs so many m
more times
than num
mber 3 and so
s on and so
o forth (the m
most significaant digit, i.e.. if the numb
ber is 100 then 1 is the
most siggnificant digit and if the number is 75
7 then 7 is the most significant diggit). So, if yo
ou plot the
distributtion of the ffirst digit of the numberrs then it would
w
look likke a curve tthat goes fro
om top to
bottom in a curved shape.
s
The laaw states that about 30%
% of the timee we would find
f
1 as the significant
d so on and so
s forth. I willl leave a linkk to the Benfford's Law paage on Wikip
pedia in the sshow notes
digit and
so that yyou can go an
nd study thatt.

Calculatiing the most significant d
digit in Excel iis very straigghtforward. YYou could usee the LEFT fu
unction, so:
=LEFT(nu
umber,1)
will give you the leftt‐most charaacter in the n
number whicch could be 1 or 7 or 6 o
or whatever else. Once
t
you ju
ust calculatee the frequency either u
using the histtogram tool from your
you calculate all of these,
n just manually calculate it by using the COUNTIFS function.
data anaalysis add‐in in the ribbon or you can
Either way,
w we will be
b able to figgure out how
w many timees number 1 has occurred
d and how m
many times
number 2 has occurrred and so on and so forrth. Then, wee can plot that and if theere are anom
malies in it ‐
t
every nu
umber has o
occurred equal number of times, for eexample 1 is there 10%
i.e., if it sso happens that
of the tim
me, 2 is therre 10% of thee time etc. ‐ then, it meaans that we aare looking at
a data that m
might have
been fud
dged.
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Rememb
ber, Benford''s Law does not apply to
o all sorts off numbers b
but it is typiccally observeed in most
naturallyy occurring phenomeno
p
n. Examples of naturallyy occurring w
would be deffects in manufacturing,
number of bacteria observed in a petri‐dish
h over a periiod of time and
a things liike that. So, if you see
ort of aberraation in the behavior com
mpared to w
what is norm
mal which is that numbeer 1 should
some so
occur mo
ore times than number 2 then we caan raise a red
d flag. It doeesn't mean th
hat there is ffraud but it
at least means that yyou have to go, roll up your
y
sleeves and do a litttle more investigation on
n the data.
w for you.
That's Beenford's Law

The seco
ond techniqu
ue is called aauto‐correlaation. Typically, when yo
ou have a sett of data, for example,
you are looking at reeturns publisshed by a ceertain mutuaal fund or heedge fund ‐ tthe mutual ffund house
would pu
ublish an ann
nual report tthat shows th
he per day ch
hange in the net asset vaalue of the m
mutual fund
or what the return o
on the mutuaal fund it ‐ and you are wondering
w
w
whether thesee numbers aare realistic
mebody just sat and maade up thesee numbers. O
One way to figure this o
out would be to check
or if som
whetherr there is anyy auto‐correllation. You m
might alreadyy know whatt correlation is. Correlatio
on is when
you are saying that one set of d
data is relateed to anotheer set of datta. Let's say that you aree analyzing
osoft and Inttel. This is an
n example frrom a book tthat I recenttly read. We would say
share prrices of Micro
that if th
he Microsoftt share prices are going up
u which is probably nott the case th
hese days bu
ut go along
with me on the exam
mple. So, if Microsoft
M
share prices are going up thiis year ‐ it do
oesn't alwayss mean this
because the stock m
market is really crazy and
d idiotic and sso we can’t say with cerrtainty that iff Microsoft
t
Microso
oft itself as a company is doing well aas sometimes, it could bee just pure,
shares are going up then
n the markett that could be kicking u
up the pricess ‐ but, let's imagine
i
thatt Microsoft
irrationaal euphoria in
shares are
a going up
p in a normaal, rational environment then we could simply ssay that Microsoft as a
companyy is doing weell. What wou
uld happen iff Microsoft iss doing well?? It would meean that theyy're able to
sell more of their so
oftware prod
ducts like Windows and Microsoft Offfice and stu
uff like that. If they are
selling m
more of thesse products tthen it naturally means that there aare more co
omputers beiing bought
which m
means that sin
nce computeers use Intel chips,
c
as a co
onsequence, Intel should
d also be doin
ng well. So,
this is the kind of situ
uation wheree we could examine some sort of correlated behaavior. Not eveery change
would be exxplained by change
c
in Microsoft
M
pricces because Intel has many other th
hings apart
in Intel w
from chiips and likew
wise, Microsoft also has many otherr things like X‐Box, Wind
dows Phone and many
other things that don't rely on In
ntel chips to succeed. But, with a fairr amount of confidence, you would
his is a typical correlation.
say that there is a correlation. Th

Auto‐corrrelation meeans when d
data depend
ds on itself. For examplee, if you are looking at a bunch of
mutual ffund data an
nd you are w
wondering if there is anyy auto‐correlation, it reallly means wh
hether this
data is rreally depend
dent on itsellf (let's assum
me we are lo
ooking at 12 months datta as an exam
mple). This
hat somebod
dy might havve taken the first 2‐3 mon
nths of data and then useed the same pattern to
means th
repeat the behavior for the rest of the montths. So, they haven't really used actu
ual data; theyy have just
me sort of ob
bserved pattern in the daata and replicated that ovver time. Th
his means thaat the data
used som
is dependent on itself. The futuree values or so
ome of the values
v
are deerived from the
t other values. This is
on means in loose termss. If there is an auto‐correlation in yyour data theen it could
what auto‐correlatio
hat somebod
dy might havve fudged th
he numbers or
o something spooky is going on theere. Again,
mean th
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there co
ould be somee genuine casses where au
uto‐correlation might be observed bu
ut if there arre red flags
on all these kinds of tests then yo
ou can be su
ure that somee kind of frau
udulent activvity might bee going and
mine that.
it is wortth examiningg. Auto‐correelation is onee way to exam

How would you do aauto‐correlation in Excel?? I've tried to
o research this aspect and
d there are many
m
tests.
Some off the names o
of the tests are
a so long and confusingg that I can't even pronou
unce them veery clearly.
The easiest way to m
me seems if you have a d
data set of 1
1000 numberrs and you w
want to check for auto‐
hese 1000 vaalues would depend on tthemselves
correlation for orderr of 1 ‐ order of 1 meanss whether th
with a distance of 1,, i.e. 1 to 999
9 values are dependent o
on 2 to 1000
0 values ‐ so,, if you take the values
nd you checkk whether these two setss have any co
orrelation, all you have
and shiftt them one rrow down an
to do is take the daata and creaate a new seet of data in
n the adjaceent column that just reffers to the
nd you run th
he CORREL function
f
on
previouss row of the original dataa. Now, you have two sets of data an
that and
d Excel will ttell if there is any correelation obserrved. If the correlation
c
is very high, i.e. if it is
between
n 0.7 and 1 tthen you would have observed an au
uto‐correlatio
on of order 1 in this datta. But, the
challenge is that we don't really know if this is of order 1 or order 2 o
or order 3 or order 4 or o
order 5 and
hese kinds of tests with multiple diffferent orderrs and somettimes, it can
n be a very
so we have to do th
nsuming and
d expensive p
procedure, i.e. expensivee in the sensse that the amount of tim
me it takes
time‐con
the com
mputer to do all these possible combinatio
ons and figgure things out. This is where
some staatistical testss come in. Aggain, as I said
d, I am not aan expert on the actual p
process of fin
nding auto‐
correlation but I willl leave a linkk to the auto
o‐correlation techniques in the show
w notes and yyou can go
nd study theem. I will also
o provide you
u some links to an excelleent website where I foun
nd many of
ahead an
these tests done on Excel data sets.
s
You can
n download the Excel workbooks
w
fro
om that site and study
them.

So far, we've
w
talked about 2 tech
hniques, one is Benford'ss Law and thee other is au
uto‐correlatio
on. Let’s go
ahead an
nd talk aboutt the third teechnique wh
hich is discon
ntinuity at exxpected valu
ue which is usually
u
also
called diiscontinuity at zero. Let'ss say that yo
ou are lookin
ng at some data about th
he number off faults per
million o
or the numbeer of times aan employee has attendeed work or m
maybe you ru
un the welfarre program
in a largee governmen
nt where you
u give free m
meals to scho
ool going kidss. And, sincee you cannot personally
go and visit
v all the scchool and veerify whether the meals are served o
or not, you h
have asked all the 1000
participaating schoolss to send you
u data on a daily basis, ii.e. how man
ny students have taken part in the
program
m and had thee free meal sserved to theem. Now, sch
hools are inccentivised in such a way tthat if they
serve freee meals to
o more than
n 34 studentts per day tthen you w
will give them
m some extra funding
otherwisse they won''t receive any funding beecause, by definition, sch
hools alreadyy get some ffunding for
providing free mealss. So, if theyy are servingg free mealss beyond thee threshold tthen you will fund the
with some money. So, in this situatio
on, economiccally speakin
ng, schools are incentivissed to feed
school w
more than 34 peoplle. Schools w
will send you
u data speciffying how m
many people they've fed on a daily
d you're looking at thesee numbers fo
or a particular school for a given thrree‐month period; let's
basis and
say that 90 values arre there and you're wond
dering if therre is any frau
ud going on aand whether the school
h a way that the school w
will benefit
is mis‐reeporting thesse numbers. Now, since tthe incentivees are in such
if they feeed more than 34 peoplee there is a chance
c
that if somebodyy is messing with this datta or doing
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some fraaud activity o
on the data tthat they will try to have more than 3
34 values in the data. Bu
ut, anybody
doing fraaud on the data
d
would b
be sensitive ((unless they are really du
umb in which they mightt list 35 for
all the ro
ows) to smartly and randomly jugglee the numbeers to make sure that there are more numbers
greater tthan 34.

Then, wh
hat you would do at a discontinuity aat zero or disscontinuity at an expecteed value anallysis is that
you takee the expecteed value which is 34 (you
u are expecting the schoo
ols to report values at 34; if you are
analysingg hedge fund or mutual fund data then you would expect the returns to be greaterr than 0 as
only then the mutuaal fund is inccentivised an
nd more people will buy the fund and they will get
g money)
nt the frequeency of the values
v
that are two buckeets or bins fu
urther to it and one bin b
before it. In
and coun
plain Engglish, it mean
n that we takke all the possible valuess for the num
mber of studeents, let's sayy that 34 is
the expeected value aand we buncch the studen
nts into a bu
ucket of 4 eaach so that 0‐4 is one buccket, 4‐8 is
another bucket and so on and sso forth. So, we have bu
uckets of 28‐32, 32‐36 aand 36‐40 an
nd we take
hree bucketss ‐ two of them
t
are to
o the right hand side of
o 34 and o
one of them
m is to the
these th
left hand
d side of 34, i.e. greater tthan and lesss than, and w
we count the frequency. Then,
T
ideallyy speaking,
the midd
dle value sh
hould be aro
ound the aveerage of thee other two buckets. Agaain, in certain types of
data, thiis may not be
b true. But,, in certain other
o
types of
o data, espeecially wheree there is an
n incentive
involved, if there is ssome fudgingg happening,, you would o
observe thatt the middle vvalue will no
ot be at the
average of the otherr two bucketss. The middlee value will be
b abnormal;; it will be dis‐proportion
nate. This is
discontinuity.. When you plot them as
a a chart, th
here won't b
be a smooth
h transition
what wee mean by d
between
n the bucketss. There will be an abrupt change at 3
34. This is beecause when somebody is manually
messing the data it w
will show up
p as this behavior on a frrequency calculation and
d chart. It will look like
nuous behavvior at that point and hen
nce the namee. You can caalculate all off this using yyour typical
discontin
COUNTIFFS and SUMIIFS formulas and examine the changees by plotting them with
h an ideal sceenario. You
can do this for all the 1000 schools and any schools thatt are exhibiting a disconttinuous patteern are the
ou could send
d a surprise tteam to veriffy whether
candidattes for furtheer investigatiion. For those schools, yo
they are serving luncch to those m
many studen
nts or maybee install somee sort of mecchanism to eensure that
discontinuityy at expected
d value.
they are not committting fraud. This is about d

The fourrth techniqu
ue is analysiis of distribu
ution. This iss quite usefful especiallyy if you know
w that the
numberss are supposed to follow
w a certain type of distribution. When
n it comes to
o distribution
n, there are
many disstributions. I am not going to talk ab
bout all the distribution techniques that
t
are therre because
we will b
be talking un
ntil Christmaas and I don't even know
w that much about statisttical distribu
utions! But,
let me explain,
e
at a high level, some
s
of thee common diistributions that
t
are ofteen observed in nature.
When it comes to distributions, w
we also need
d to know on
ne thing whiich is what tyype of variab
bles can be
n
but the value th
hat you are observing.
o
Fo
or example, if you take a dice and
there. A variable is nothing
hat you would see on thee face of the dice would be
b one of thee six values. It could be
throw it,, the value th
1, 2, 3, 4
4, 5 or 6. You
u won't see a value like 3.75 or 4.12. YYou will onlyy see discretee values. Such variables
are calleed discrete raandom variaables becausee the values are defined by a finite seet from A to B and X to
ou can rando
omly get any value. So, th
hese are disccrete random
m variables. Certain otheer variables
Y and yo
follow a continuous pattern, for example, the height of p
people in a tyypical city. Yo
ou won't find
d people at
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5 feet, 6 feet and 7 ffeet only; yo
ou would find
d people of aall types of h
heights. A peerson could be
b 5 feet 7
inches and another person could
d be 6 feet 3 inches. It is a continuo
ous variable;; values varyy from one
bilities can occcur within this range. Th
here are infin
nite heights
point to another veryy smoothly aand all possib
ue because yyou can't really measure with such acccuracy but
possible although, teechnically, it won’t be tru
o, at a very h
high level, we have discreete and conttinuous. Disccrete are 1, 2
2, 3 kind of
you get tthe point. So
values an
nd continuou
us mean all possible
p
values between 1 and 2 or 1 and 5 etc.

Now thaat you undersstand the basic random vvariables or b
basic variablee nature, let's talk a littlee about the
distributtions that caan occur. Of course, wheen we talk about distribu
utions, we also need to have good
clarity aabout what kind of a variable it is. If it is a discrete variable, it caan have cerrtain types
of distrib
butions and if it is a conttinuous variable, it will have some other typess of distributtions. Let's
make alll of this morre understan
ndable in plain English. Let's say thatt you are loo
oking at the number of
customeers arriving in a bank or a railway sttation. The number of p
people coming into thatt particular
establish
hment will bee discrete. Yo
ou can't havee 7.23 people showing up in an hour. It will be either 7 or 8
people. That's a discrete variable. But, ho
ow many peeople will sshow up in any given hour? The
ng up in an hour
h
depends a lot on th
he kind of en
nvironment
distributtion of the number of peeople showin
we are sstudying. Bu
ut, typically, the numberr of people showing up in a bank w
would follow
w a certain
distributtion pattern. For examplee, I might waant to analysse how many people willl be there in
n a bank at
any given hour. Whyy are we talkking about alll of these diistributions? This is because once wee know the
d behavior o
of this data, we can then
n go ahead and see if th
he data set that we havve on hand
expected
exhibits similar behaavior or not. If not, that means that there could be some fraaud. This is w
why we are
o understand
d the distrib
bution. Therre are manyy distribution
ns out theree. Again, since we are
trying to
beyond the 30 minu
ute mark, I d
don't want to
o talk a lot aabout distrib
butions but just know the common
ution which iis the bell‐cu
urve pattern that we see in many situ
uations and
distributtions like norrmal distribu
then theere are distrib
butions like binomial,
b
po
oisson, expon
nential, weib
bull etc. I willl provide som
me links to
the basicc articles and
d the basic sttatistics behiind these disstributions in
n the show no
otes. You can
n go ahead
and stud
dy them. Som
me of them ccan be highlyy intimidatingg especially iif you go to tthe Wikipedia pages of
some off these distributions. You
u don't undeerstand anytthing when you read them becausee of all the
Greek an
nd Latin symbols that you see there. But, give it a try and I am
m sure you will
w appreciatte how the
distributtions work an
nd once you know them, you can go aahead and seee if the sam
mple data thaat you have
on hand exhibits thatt kind of disttribution or n
not, and if no
ot, then that calls for som
me investigation.

The last technique for
f fraud dettection, according to me (again, as I said earlier, these are no
ot the only
techniqu
ues and I do
on't know evverything ab
bout fraud detection), is that you caan use somee sort of a
learning system and
d decision trrees. Let me tell you a sttory from m
my past. Backk when I wass doing my
ngineering, we
w had an un
ndergraduatee project and
d we had to take
t
a large data set of
computeer science en
clinical d
data (data fo
or people ab
bout blood p
pressure and
d lots of oth
her things) aand we had to predict
whetherr they were ggoing to get diabetes
d
or n
not. It was some sort of predictive analysis. One way to do
this was to take one data set forr which we kknew for suree that the peerson has diaabetes or no
ot; we took
whether theyy had diabetes or not an
nd we used
roughly 700 such reccords. For eaach of them,, we knew w
s containeed about 25 different co
olumns ‐ heigght, family
that data set to traiin a system.. That data set
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history, hereditary asspects and lo
ots of differeent things ‐ and we used all of that daata to train o
our system.
m that data. Itt created wh
hat we call a decision treee. For examp
ple, if age is
So, our ssystem was leearning from
less than
n 25, do this etc. Once th
he decision trree is constructed and it is trained th
hen we take the testing
data set,, i.e. the dataa set where we
w don’t kno
ow whether ssomebody has diabetes or
o not and th
hen we run
that dataa set througgh this tree to predict wh
hether they are going to get diabetees or not with a certain
percent of confiden
nce. We can't really do a 100% preediction so we'll say th
hat given thiis person's
we predict that
t
there iss a 95% chaance that theey will get
attributees, accordingg to this deccision tree, w
diabetess.

You can use the sam
me concepts and take no
on‐fraudulen
nt data that you know hasn't been fudged
f
and
train you
ur decision trrees and then take the other data an
nd run it thro
ough the decision tree so that it will
raise a flag for suspiccion or not. N
Now, when itt comes to h
how to implement this deecision tree m
mechanism
no easy way. You could write
w
a VBA p
program, imp
plementing so
ome of the
in Excel, unfortunateely, there is n
n decision treee strategiess in VBA, and
d then train u
using the traaining set, an
nd run it usin
ng a testing
common
test. Or, you could ju
ust understaand the proceess behind itt and then ggo ahead and
d implement it in some
ogramming
sort of a specialty system like aany statisticaal processingg systems likke R, SPSS or even a pro
languagee like DotNett or Java or PHP or even
n in a distribu
uted environ
nment like Hadoop or on
ne of those
kinds of things. That''s how you caan detect fraaud.

I want to
o conclude with
w some additional notees, one of them being a rreminder about the succcess‐failure
rate of ffraud detecttion. At best,, what you can
c do with ffraud detecttion is that yyou can raisee some red
flags and
d do further investigation
i
n. Sometimess, we might h
hit a wrong id
dentification
n and we migght wrongly
say that this data cou
uld be fraudu
ulent whereaas the data iss really like th
hat. It is simiilar to lie‐dettector tests
ure. We can't really say fo
or sure whatt's going to h
happen; all w
we can do is that we can
or prediccting the futu
do somee analysis and
d throw out some numb
bers from it. So, fraud detection is a sscience wherre the best
work thaat you are go
oing to do is ssomething m
marginally bettter than you
ur gut feel orr your guess.

That said
d, it is a veryy useful tech
hnique. Princciples like Beenford's Law
w, auto‐correelation, disco
ontinuity at
zero are very easy to
o implementt in Excel to ttest data and
d raise red flags early on
n. If you waitt for a long
d only then d
detect that th
he supplier h
has been dup
ping you all along then it is no good. SSo, you can
time and
use this kind of data from time to
o time to cheeck and makee sure that h
human intervvention and ffraud is not
happening on your data.

Thank yo
ou so much for listeningg to this podcast. I hop
pe you enjoyyed it. I know
w it has beeen a lot of
techniqu
ues and statisstical words but these things are quitte interestingg and, from ttime to time,, I find that
learning about thesee things expaands our horiizons and wee end up disccovering or aat least identtifying new
d this podcastt. Go ahead and downloaad the podcaast episode
ways to analyze dataa. So, I hope you enjoyed
and show
w notes from
m http://chan
ndoo.org/sesssion30/ and
d if you have any comments or suggeestions or if
you wan
nt to share your own experiences for fraud detection, p
please visit our show n
notes page
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at http:///chandoo.orrg/session30// and leave yyour comments there. Th
hank you so much.
m
I'll seee you again
in the neext episode. Bye.
B
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